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By DOROTHY DIX.

Pleasure) the' ."don't" things,
Unfl the more people ear don't to you, the
nicer tiro you will have.

It there were mo It Just
as much futi'to '..
good aa it to be
bad.

Bread and butter
taetea- mueh- filter--tha-

picklea and
olives; but It la a
pleaaure to at
picklea and olives
because they will

e you a pain In
your little tummy,
but bread and but-t- r

will keep you
rosy and well.

There are a treat
many different
kinds of pleasures.
Home are

and
some are called

iina uu illlS Ciue 1)1 I 1C111TC 1118 r UCO .!OSe 1AIUK In their

...... r

snaasss- s- urn mi - i

,

1 doing

'

don'ti would be
be "

to

called

outdoor, Rleaaures. .

Indoor pleasures 'consist mainly of talk
ing about, "our neighbors, and wondering
wnera .Wiey s;ei me money o iwep a
automobile,--an- d savins; that you bet' the
lady nex, door uses paint, and has got
false teeth, and Is ten; years older than
stie pretends-t- be, and' the man

1he street ought to be ashamed
tOTOrw the time he does.
This kind ,pf Inrioor sport Is very excit-
ing especially when somebody goes and
blahs. :. . . , ,

A nether, favorite indoor pleasure Is
going shopping, when you go around to
all the stores and make the clerks take
down everything off the shelves, and you
try on all the new hats ami gowns and
then say you'll come again another day.
The, clerks do not seem to like. this kind

. of pleasure. I wonder why.
When men take their pleasures indoors

tbey. play cards and drink,' and when
they, come home their wive have lots of
fun telling them what they think of them,
and how sorry they are they did not
marry some other men who wanted to
marry them who never drank anything,
and just had barrels of money, and al-

ways treated a woman like a perfect lady,
tven.lt she was their wife.

It. Is a great deal of pleaaure to be
married because It la so exciting what
yen say to yoar husband, and wbat he
aya to you. Old maids and old bachel-

ors have no pleasure because they have
nobody to quarrel with.
' Sometimes pleaaure looks like work, bat
you ' can always tell them apart because
when a thine baa got profit In doing It It
Is work, but If It cue La you a lot of money
to Ho it. then It is pleaaure.

When my papa comes bom he com-

plains that tie im tired, and be growls
' " something awroT If my mamma aks him

" - w ' SiX.ht- - I... i.i..iio...
Nunnerlee,"

to step up to .the corner and got some-
thing at; the Kfocery that she forgot, but
when he ' has played eighteen holes of
golf all day 'he comes home and brags
About how many 'miles he has 'walked.
That Is because' golf Is a pleasure. There
are many things that a little girl cannot
understand.

And my mamma. .1 very delicate, so
she cannot sweep a room, but she can
tango ail night ' becaAiM ' dancing- Is a
pleasure. All ladles are weak when It
cornea to worlr, but they are very strong
when It cornea to pleasure.

Some people like to talk for pleasure,
but there 1s no pleasure In listening, and
when my grandmama has a good time
she sits up and cries because she enjoys
being sad,

When I ask my papa what pleaaure Is,
he' says that It Is the thing that we are
always going to have, or that we look
back to' having had, but that It's never
the thing that we've got at the minute.

I do not know what this means, but It
Is what pleasure is.

By REV. THOMAS 11. GREGORY.

It was fifty-seve- n years ago March 17,

1,V,4. In old ftpltalflelds. London, that the
"Peabody dwellings" were opened for

A great-hearte- d American had
Written a new
chapter on the
philos o p h y p f
human society, and
In its living
characters the
world was to read
a sermon on the
brotherhood, of man
such aa It had
never read

George Peabody
of Danvera (now
Peabody), Haas.,
having made a
great fortune In trade, resolved to use
it for the good of his fellow men. and.
beginning where the necessities of hu-

manity were the greatest, ha gave C5C),-00- 0

for the cruction of dwelling houses for
the working classes of Iondon.

In the building of tbe houses regard
waa bad. primarily, to an Idea which
had. up to that time, never been thought
of In connection with the homri of the
world's worker the bttalxh and bAPpt-ne- as

of U tenant. Evesi so late aa fifty
years ago the working man of the eld
world waa looked upon aa a beast of har-
den rather than, a human be-n- with real
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The of Atoms

By KIMiAR LUCIE V LXRKIN.

Q. -- '"Wilt" you kindly- - Inform me why
atoms do not wear out: or, If they are a
form of energy, why the energy Is not
dissipated? Also, what la the meaning
of the phrase used by ' Haeckel In his
book, 'The Riddle of the Universe,' 'pon-derab- lo

and . Imponderable'?" Henry V.
Miller, 10J3 Decatur street. Brooklyn,
n. y. ;

A. It Is, not. known whether atoms re-

solve back Into' primordial , electrons by
present processes of nature.. All atoma
known to chemists eighty-nin- e kinds
now, possibly ninety, a new gas In our
air related to neon, argon, xenon and
krypton la thought to have been discov-
ered by J. J. Thompson, but since he has
not positively proved the discovery It Is
now a theory are composed of electrons.
In Crookes' Ramsay's, Rutherford's and
Larmon's high vacuum bulbs, all of these
eighty-nin- e kinds of atoms, the elements,
can be disrupted back Into original cre-

ated electrons by very htgh potential ca- -

America's Pioneer Philanthropist

Hi

Composition

human dealrea and needs. Any old hovel
waa-looke- upon as being good enough
for a "laboring man" to live In. The Idea
that euch a man could possibly have any
pride In his dwelling place, or any need
of an Inviting environment, waa pre-
posterous.

But in the "Peabody houses" a bettor
gaapel waa preached the gospel of light,
air and cheerfulness. "Build the houses.''
said Peabody, "so that those who shall
live in them may be able to rejoins in the
nunahlne, breathe of Clod's life-givi-

air, and find about themaelvea
some tokens of the beautiful."

The command waa obeyed. The dwell
ings were built with a view to aanltation
anl comfort. "Those for whom I am
building these houses are human beings,
with righU that are not to be ajrnorad."
said the great-eo- n led American.

From that day to this the) whole de-tlixe- d

world baa beea oblareM to heed
I'D.body's noble words. No municipality
on earth would now dare gtve Ka con-
sent to the building of tenements Cor
human habltadona Uka tboaw that wero
to be foond In LoooVm and elsewhere
when Peabody hugan Ida good work In
Old BprtaJflelda. Knmaa greed la still
powerful in some quarter, and abysmal
are the depths to which ft would stoop
for gain: but, thania ta the pioneer work
of George Peavnotfy. this aernahnaas must
now sacrlftee srana mt Us gain upon the
high altar of human happiaeaa and

thode rays. Man la able to thus break
up the long-tim- e chemical atoms of L'al-ton- 'a

original formula.
But It la not known whether nature Is

now breaking up atoma Into electrons.
Nor Is It known If nature la now form-
ing new atoms from the primeval quan-
tity of electrons. Science may never be
able to discover this very Important
point. But It may, for the discoveries
made within ninety days hare advanced
humane far and away beyond all pre-

vious Imagination. Notably, looking Into
the Interior of a diamond to see Its
atomic, structure. I suppose that If sci-

ence could detect atoms going back to
electrons the process oould be called
"wearing out." but at present this Is
beyond all human powers.

liaeckel'a book, the "Riddle of the Uni-
verse," Is obsolete-- since the mighty
achievement of Isolation and Weighing one
.Iwtmn htf T) A. Mtltikan. The words

""rts
coined before

very man first known
nature. Imponderable means without
weight; electrons have weight.
Haeckel's "riddle" microscopic kinder-
garten before majesty recent
science since January 1014. The baeio

conservation energy Meyer
and Helmholta, Kelvin and Thomson,

Newromb and Polncare, proves that
energy constant

quantity matter. Onoe
thought that floods energy poured
Into apace, from hundreds millions

huge "ran Into obscure
latent and became annihilated.
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energy
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universal cosmic flux and flow of

electrons nnancimibered
root sun to all others, ul that

the Uillacs worlds Uka the
upttcr and if there are
notloD around hrtereept

minute fraction tbem and appropriate
rbefr energy to Utile local oaea. light

very let discover tea, ft now appears
that If hooka on earth

cast Into flames and burned com-
pletely. It would a good for
humanity. For fully nlna-imt-ha af
literature la now aa
us Lf written cecturiea ago. Yea. far
mure obsolete, lf the half of
the automatic now ponrlng forth
m several parts uf the world ht true, re
garding clvtlloiiJnn tn
'.etVL-!- remote antiquity.

No More Paris Gowns-W- ell, What Of It?
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can make their own, ain't Sure they rnn. Here are a few hint by- -

By FAIRFAX

A young people wera discussing
the "debutanta slouch," and one young
man declared that It gava to noma girls
an air distinction and enhanced their
beauty tenfold. his being queatloned
whether theso same young women would
lose their charm tf they walked upright,
with heads and cheats promptly
responded that they would; that the
"slouch" was In great measure, respon-

sible for their attraotlvenens.
Almost all preaent agreed that the new

mode walking gave to those fortunates
"who could get away It" an Irre-

sistible charm.
Won't vnii favor na with a little talk

on the subject soon?
A BROOKLYN

Right earnestly I put myself on
as heartily against the silly distortion
the human body called the "debutante
slouch."

The word "slouch" ' Is no weaker, no
homelier than the 'absurd posture it
names.

lfiven since man learned to walk up-

right there have fads In the method
of carrying his body. The workers of
this will remember the
'Grecian bend" of many years ago. It
was followed by a reaotlon from
feminine mincing as the "golf
stride." This wss perhaps the most

motion womankind ever evolved.
But the "slouch" of today oomblnes

awkwardness of the "stride" with
the of "bend"

There Is nothing to said for the
"slouch" from point of ' of

r,c' rhrm- -ponderable and Imponderable com--1

ipletely obsolete, any the thousands bo'"M GrMl ve us.
""""P lun,r" "rough whichnow dally

law

quantity

suns, down
heat"

were
thing

obsolete

permitted to draw In an Invigorating
supply of freeh air. It us look Ilka
caricatures humanity, and It Is
splcuous, absurd, unnatural lacking
In the proud, poise youth and health
ought to take.

"Carry your chin In and the crown
the head high we rods In th.
chrysalis," wrote a sage. There la noth-
ing god-Ilk- a In the "slouch."

Carry your head htgh and your chest
must expand to take In pure air and
breathe nut health and vitality.

And and vitality the
charming, the moat magnetic things In
tha avnrM Th. r.r f -- ......

radiant energy dc not a. that , nuh that
uT ' win actually reus, wakened lung, andheat But there la now known to anMml, nIy mort),
be .circulation or flow of energy from ..ouph.. tmMblm forsun to sun. and none wanted. Then '

tn.i atiraruvmess of any girt. Ofcannot be annihilated. I wrote a . "1
column article on thia subject tan years ' "
ago in th. KxanMner. .tmlt .k ... . sr
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awkward "golf stride" that seems to be
trying to repeat the saintly miracle of
searing a foot-pri- In solid rock, and
the anaemic weakness of the "loach"
there Is a vast ebaam.

The "lourh" can never be better than
quaintly ogly even when "sweet and Vf'
practice. It to the of
shyly chaOengtrur eyea and th tantalis-
ing reaajtatlaB of Immodestly clinging gar-
ments. But what Is the qualntness of ug-

liness at wfH be the utter ugliness of
worn-ou- t and unfashionable qualntnea
at '

Th. "slouch" wtn lead to a fJkt-eheat- ed

angular middle age, with no grace at all,
and to an uncouth old age tn which all
the eurvea of the feminine figure will be
where they do not belong. The "atooch"
of today will some day susely tura the
figure Into a caricature ef bowed
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The Debutante Slouch
BEATRICE

"HOMKOIRU"

unhealthfulneas

'7,0."'
accompaniment

ORLEANS

and protruding abdomen.
Girts think that men like them best If

they are modern and
But when a man goes on record aa an

admirer of a morbid,' unhealthy and ab-

normal posture like the "slouch" I doubt
his own evidence against his sense and
good taste.

Men never know what they really like
In women, and they aever, never will. If
they could the spell of charm would be
bioken.

The moment a man truly understands
what makes him In love with a girl the
knell of her power Is sounded.

Men say they admire this and they dis-

like that In girls. They think they know!
And the fact that they like or dislike ex-

actly opposite things In different girls
doesn't In the least enlighten them!

The "slouch" Is a posture of utter fee-

bleness and suggests the weakened lungs
and digestion It Is sure to cause. Bo It
cannot give any girl "an air of distinc-
tion" or "Irresistible charm." Perhaps
a girl who Is beautiful and charming ran

to
f BaATaUOS VAULT AX3Advice

Teat Hint by C oldness.
Pesr Miss Kalrfnx. I am a young girl

of Id years and live In a small town. My
folks are In a buslnea. that I meet many
young men. most all traveling men. I

t a yovuil man about two weekr ago.
He la 21 and 1 think the world of him, and
1 know he does me. lie never goes with
other girls, for I have a frlfnd who know
and live in tbe same town. He came to get
me last Sunday, and on the train coming
he met a traveling man that told htm 1

wasn't a nice girl, and so he an Id he
would wait and eee for a while yet, but
he didn't know that he knew me. This
man does not know me or he would not
eay that, so I told my friend I hoped he
would find out, which he will, but I must
have this man. He hax gone with n girl
that said she woujd kill herselt If he ettor
married; en he doee not want the girl to
do that, aa he rare nothlmr for her. He

he would write her end tell her.
A BROK1CN-- H KA llTF.I) RIOADKR.

If two weeks' acquaintance with a man
will get you Into all this turmoil, what
would two years do for you? Your best
course Is to show the young man in
question that you respect your self, and
you can best do that by treating lilni
with Indiffrenrc. Be cool to him. and let
blm know you are really worth striving
for. If he loves you and means well by
yon, he will let you know. If he doesn't,
you are better off without him. A man
v ho brags about girls killing themselves

Wnr love of blm doesn't us'ially amount
to very much.

Forget Hlsa.
lear alias Kulrftx: I love a bov with

Sll my heart, and he loves me, ton. But
he likes other girls. Will you pleaae .il-vl- se

me what to do to make him love me
more, or wbat to do to take my mind off
of him. MARIE.

He doesn't love you. or be would not
want to hurt you by allowing preference
for another. You cannot wtn his love by
letting him know his triumph over you.
The better way Is to show him you are
net so hopeless by simply forgetting he
Uvea and In time the right mate will eotne
to yon.

Yea Are oellasu
Dear Miss Fairfax: A very nice bry

seems to love me very much, and I love
him, too. But I Uka other boys, Could
fuu give me same advise to make me
love him more? NE1XJK P. O.

From the text of your letter I am in-

clined to think you do not know wbat
love la. mir will you until yon are older

Copyright. 114. hv Star Company.
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triumph over this silly carriage that sug-
gests her physical Inability to manage her
body healthily and well. Bat the man
who admires this posture when he sees It
In iieaalnir would never choose ss a com- -

rado a girl whose weak limns did not per
mit her to Join him m walking or rowing
or swimming all through the glorious
summer time. And no man wants a wife
who la a morbid Invalid. .

Vitality Is charm. If the girls who seem
charming when they slouch along with
sunken chests and heads protruding Ilka
those of startled turtles were suddenly
to spring Into life and fairly float along
"with fairy feet that scarcely brushed the
dew" and starry eyes and all the flushing
pink-cheek- Slow of expanded lung they
would exchange furtive allurement for
worship and devoted admiration.

Oon't cultivate the '''debutante slouch."
It will msko you look like the anaemic
mushroom grown In the dark. Be a god-

dess In the chrysalis who brings Ufa and
light and bubbling vitality and magnetla
charm wherever aha goes.

than you are now.- - At present you are
simply acting foolish, trying to mtk
yourself think you love a. boy. Treat all
your boy friends nicely, but do not delude
yourself with thoughts of lov. for any.

Dos't Be Forward.
Dear Miss Fslrfax; I am a girl

years of age and fair looking. la It proper
for a young girl to make advance,
toward the young man of whom ah
thinks a great deal? I know a young
man two years older than I, and I think
a great deal of him. but be Is of rather
a liHuahty demeanor and doee not make
advances to any girl ANXIOUS,

The modern girl Is Inclined to be pert
and forward. Perhaps some experience)
with such girls has caused the young
man or whom you speak to take refuge
behind a distant manner. Be friendly and
pleasant but remember that men prefer
to do their own courting.

The Beat Plaee to Ratertalst. :

Dear Miss Fairfax: Is It proper for
young man to h .ve social gatherings at
his home (liver-- with his parents) to which,
younK ladies, as well as young men, are
Invited? If he goes with a circle of young
men and women. Is It proper to have auch
gatherings? My age Is 1 years.

OUYXR,
You are paying a girl a great compli-

ment when you Invite her to a party lit
your own home. Every nice girl )rou
know will appreciate this pleasant way of
giving her a pleasant evening and letting
her meet your mother. I am sure you are
a particularly fine boy, Oliver.

everybody Reads Bee Want Ada.

How to Look Le$
Than Your Age

There are three golden rules that every
woman who would ward off signs of ad-
vancing age, should follow:

1. Cultivate cheerfulness. Those who
understand the physiological effect of
worrying koow. this advice should ba
taken more seriously than It usually la.

1 Whenever the complexion begins to
look worn or withered, use ordinary mer-colls- ed

wax for a week or two. Apply
nightly like cold cream, eraalng it morn-
ings with warm water. Thia gradually
absorbs the thin film of surface skin, re-
vealing the fresher and younger akin
underneath. An ounce of the wax, ob-
tainable at any drug store, la enough to
rejuvenate any complexion.
t When the tell-ta- le wrinkles appear,

or cheek and chin muscle, beglsi to sag.
bathe the face once a day for awhUa In a
solution of powdered saxoUta, X oat. die-ulv- ed

in H pt of witch haseL Thia has
a remarkable effect In "firming' wp" and
smoothing out the Hdn.-A4- vrt


